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Notes for 2017 Field Scheduling 
 

Please accept my apologies for not holding a field scheduling meeting this fall, so that I could have the opportunity to 
see you again (or meet new field schedulers for 2017).  I just didn’t want to hold ANOTHER meeting with limited attendance (in 
comparison to the invitation list) where MOST of the information shared was exactly the same as in the past.  Hopefully, these 
notes, which include some tips, will help even our returning clients.  Please let us know if you have any questions. 
 
Contact Information: 

Parks Scheduling Office 
Paula Schoenrock, Primary Field Scheduler 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:30 am-4:30 pm 
Email:  BallfieldRental@bellevuewa.gov 
Phone:  425-452-6914 
Athletic Field Reservations Webpage - http://www.bellevuewa.gov/ballfield_reservations.htm 
 Files attached to the webpage have been updated for 2017.  Some of the webpage text still needs to be updated. 

 
Changes for 2017: 

1) Rescheduling & Cancellation Policies – Basically the same as 2016.  HOWEVER, we will be counting the days in advance 
differently.  If an update is received by 2 pm, the following working day will be considered Day 1 (rather than by 2 pm, 
for that day to be Day 1).  This means that for cancelled weekend reservations to get partial credit of the field fees, the 
form is now due by 2 pm on Friday a week before, rather than on Monday of same week (assuming no City Holidays 
impact the week). 

2) 2017 Field Fees - The Field Fees have been determined and include slight increases for Bannerwood, fields with synthetic 
turf infields, and non-synthetic turf fields (AKA grass fields).  If unsure of the fee category for a specific field, please refer 
to the Fees by Field. 

3) Field Scheduling Timeline – When does your season start?  Use the 1st month of your season to determine when to 
submit the request for your full season.  For seasons that start in March, April, or May 2017, please submit your request 
form NOW.  If preferred, submit your requests for all of 2017 field use at this time. 

4) Forms – Please download the 2017 version.  The changes may might not impact your group, but they could very 
beneficial.  The forms are found at - http://www.bellevuewa.gov/ballfield_reservations.htm#forms  

5) Tournament fees – The Bellevue Resident Youth field fees will ONLY apply to tournament use if it is HOSTED by a 
Bellevue Resident Youth league AND only other Bellevue Resident Youth leagues are invited to play.  Contact the Parks 
Scheduling Office if clarification is needed. 

6) Sports Camps Initial Payment – The initial amount for sports camps will still be $500.  However, if the field charges are 
less than $500, we will require the full payment upfront.  FYI:  This now matches up with the tournament payment due 
when field charges are less than the initial payment amount. 

7) List of Fields - Surrey Downs is now closed for Sound Transit Light Rail construction.  City Projects and Field Closures 
8) Certificates of Insurance – For Formal Field Use, a current Certificate of Insurance is needed, meeting these new 

requirements:  The City of Bellevue, its officials, employees and volunteers must be named as Additional Insureds on the 
commercial general liability policy, and the Certificate Holder must be listed as City of Bellevue, PO Box 90012, Bellevue 
WA, 98009-9012.  Minimum amount of general liability is $1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 aggregate. 

 
Technology Updates: 
A new City of Bellevue website may go live as early as Jan 2017.  If so, please don’t be surprised by the new look/feel of the City 

homepage.  Will pass on updates about how to access field rental information, once known. 
A new Scheduling System is still planned, but probably won’t go live until late 2017 for 2018 field reservations.  We were hoping 

for it much earlier, but prefer waiting if it means that most of the bugs will be worked out in advance. 
 
Continue reading for Reminders & Tips. 
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REMINDERS: 
 
Rescheduling Policy – $5/reservation fee applies to date changes submitted with less than 10 working days’ notice. 
 
Cancellation Policy – Full credit for cancellations received within 2 weeks after the INITIAL Confirmation is sent out.  After the 

initial status period has passed, a $5/reservation applies for cancellations received with at least 10 working days’ notice.  
If cancelled with 5-9 working days’ notice, we issue 50% credit for the field fees.  If cancelled with less than 5 working 
days’ notice, no credit is issued for the field fees.  Full credit will be issued for lights if able to reprogram. 

Tournament Team Updates – 
If a team is involved in a multi-week tournament or playoffs, we can treat late cancellations as though we had at least 10 
working days’ notice. This ONLY applies when ALL the conditions are met: 

1) Contact the Parks Scheduling Office with at least 10 working days’ notice 
2) Submit a list of WHICH reservations might be cancelled, due to elimination 
3) Provide at least one working day notice if the field time DOES needs to be cancelled 

 
Light Programming - The City’s FieldLights number is 425-452-2864. 

If the light programming needs to be adjusted, call and leave a short, but detailed voicemail message.  As long as the 
message includes all of the needed information, the shorter the message the quicker we can respond to it. 

Sample Message:  “This is NAME from GROUP.  We are at FIELD.  WHAT IS ISSUE? (i.e. - need lights now or done with field).  
Our group’s timeslot is START TIME to FINISH TIME. If you have any questions, please call me at NUMBER.” 
NOTE:  Please consider if your group has other teams practicing after your timeslot. 

If you are using reserved field time, the lights aren’t on, and it’s getting dark, call the FieldLights number.  The lights don’t 
come on earlier when it is a cloudy day.  However, since lights are programmed 30 minutes prior to astronomical dusk or 
15 minutes prior to use, whichever is later, it shouldn’t be getting dark during reservations.  If you arrive 15 minutes 
early, call if the lights do NOT come on within 5 minutes (to account for differences on our clock). 

If you realize after PSO’s office hours (weekends or weekdays after 4:30 pm) that you won’t use reserved field time (late 
cancellation or unplayable), call the FieldLights number.  This is the ONLY way to get credit for the light fees. 

FYI:  We usually don’t return the call unless we need clarification. 
 
Payments - 

1) Online payments – Please let us know when an online payment has been made. 
a. The biggest issue that clients have when making online payments deals with our system’s limited web browser 

compatibility.  For online payments, groups need to use Firefox, Microsoft Edge, or an older version of Internet 
Explorer.  Google Chrome is NOT compatible. 

b. The other question is usually about the balance listed online.  We ONLY expect payment for the amount 
requested (via invoice or “payment due now” email).  It is not uncommon for the balance listed online to be 
higher.  When that happens, please submit a partial payment.  (I have a set of instructions available, if having 
trouble processing a partial payment.) 

2) When mailing payment, it is preferred for the check to be mailed in a normal envelope (not window) and addressed to 
our attention.  City of Bellevue, Attn:  Parks Scheduling Office, PO Box 90012, Bellevue, WA  98009  If it is done this 
way, it should come directly to our office for processing.  Please allow extra time for mailing.  Sometimes it takes a 
while even for mail within Bellevue. 

3) Payment Reminders for Ongoing Field Use – Our office often sends out a reminder when a payment due date is 
approaching, but it isn’t done automatically.  Does your group count on the reminders?  If so, please request a 
regular reminder, so that it always happens with as much notice as wanted (one week prior, one day, etc …). 

 
Rental Amendments – 
Rental Amendments only show what was changed most recently.  To get the full picture of what is currently scheduled, please 

request an updated confirmation and/or excel version.  This can be done at any time. 
 
Continue reading for Field Scheduling Tips. 
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FIELD SCHEDULING TIPS 
 
Contacting the Parks Scheduling Office: 

Emails are preferred.  Use the BallfieldRental@bellevuewa.gov email address, so that all staff have the ability to follow-up, 
as available.  When possible, include group name at start of Subject line. 

When checking availability, please provide all parameters: 
a. Which Field(s) or Type of Field - 
b. Single Date or Date Range - 
c. Day(s) of the Week - 
d. Time of Day - 
e. Length of Time - 

When checking availability, if parameters are very specific (only one date/time will work or is preferred), please consider 
attaching a Request Form for Additional Field Use to the email. 

Please remove color-coding from files prior to sending them to us.  By default, we print in black & white, so the colored fonts 
or highlights can easily be lost in translation, if not realized at the time of printing. 

If sending photos, please attach them to the email, rather than embedding them in the email. 

Which Form Should I Use - Request Form for Additional Field Use OR Update Form for Field Use? 

 When just adding one or two reservations, please use the simplified Request Form for Additional Field Use. 

 When adding a short amount of time (less than a team practice, like 30 minutes), it is usually best to think of it as a time 
adjustment rather than adding time.  For example, group has 7-8:30 pm and wants 7-9 pm.  Adjust the timeslot, rather 
than submitting a request to add 30 minutes. 

 Changes could be almost anything - changing the date or field, adjusting the timeslot, cancelling field time, asking for 
rainout credit, requesting game prep, changing the pitching distance needed (for baseball or softball). 

 When requesting field time for make-up games, it is ONLY considered a reschedule if the original reservation date is still 
in the future.  Make-ups for previous rainouts/cancellations are just additions. 

Hints on Completing Forms – 
Request Form for Formal Field Use –  

Does the current Primary Contact know their Client ID# for the group?  If not, ask me for it.  Once the Client ID# is handy, 
you can keep the request form electronic without printing.  Just type information on the form, add the Client ID# to the 
Terms & Conditions section, save changes, and attach to an email. 

What months are wanted?  If not full months, add the full date range wanted. 
What fields are wanted?  Mark all that apply.  Update the area above the list of the fields to let us know if you want all of the 

fields or just some of them. 
Are there some fields that aren’t wanted on some days/dates?  Update the area below the list of fields to let us know that 

you only want Field 1 on Sundays or don’t want any fields during BSD Spring Break.  NOTE:  If your group will have very 
limited use during school holidays, consider NOT requesting field time and later ONLY adding what is actually wanted, 
based on availability at that time.  I will let you judge the risk of adding later versus possible cancellation fees. 

Update Form for Field Use – 

 Use the Left 4 columns of each row for the current version of field reservations that you want to change.  The far right 
column is for HOW you want it changed. 

 For example, a group has the field reserved 9 am-5 pm (in 2-hour timeslots of 9-11 am, 11 am-1 pm, 1-3 pm, & 3-5 pm), 
but the field is only wanted until 1 pm. 

o Preferred method:  Use the Update Form listing the 1-3 pm & 3-5 pm timeslots in the 4 left columns of 2 rows.  In the 
right column, list “Return”. 

o Alternate methods, but not as clear:  a) Use the Update Form listing the 1-5 pm timeslot in the 4 left columns of 1 row.  
In the right column, list “Return”.  b) Use the Update Form listing the 9 am-5 pm timeslot in the 4 left columns of 1 row.  
In the right column, list “Adjust to be 9 am-1 pm only.” 

Requesting or Changing Several Reservations?  Consider providing a list of the reservations to change or add in a list on a 
spreadsheet.  Keep in mind that the spreadsheet still needs all the same information as the appropriate form.  To assist 
you, we have created templates - Request Additional Spreadsheet Header or Update Form Spreadsheet Header. 

Tip:  If changing several reservations, consider requesting an updated excel version of the Rental Confirmation for your records, 
so that you are working from the most-up-to-date list. 
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